
Date Headline Hit Sentence Reach Key Phrases

12-Jun-2020 
06:15PM NBC 2 News @ 6

, this is what it looks like a nice nice picture 
there from punta gorda out at the airport. 
Temperatures are on the warm side, but 
it's 80056

Nbc two,areas tonight,bb gun,big job bob,building,construction 
and water,construction site,construction workers,desoto 
county,little bit,nice evening tonight,nice nice 
picture,pictures,protest and shot,protesters,rain,right 

11-Jun-2020 
12:12PM

NBC 2 News @ 
Noon

Look outdoors as we take a lot of 
perspective from the punta gorda airport 
insist beautiful outdoors right now and in 
most communities here 62942

Coachella and stagecoach country music festival,afternoon,bigger 
thunderstorms,cape,charlotte county,city,clewiston 
areas,coronavirus pandemic,country showtime,early afternoon 
commute home,festivals,few isolated areas,individual 

26-Jun-2020 
12:10PM

NBC 2 News @ 
Noon

yucatan peninsula. >>you're taking a live 
look from the punta gorda airport see 
some beautiful blue skies and puppy 
clouds. But expect some 55654

afternoon,air filter,air signs,air temperatures,allergist or 
doctor,areas,beautiful blue skies,county,intense heat,kind,kind of 
problems,live doppler radar,live look,respiratory issue,sahara 
dust,shot,sky doctors,up air conditioning

22-Jun-2020 
08:57AM Today

, florida sky and a similar look as we look 
live from punta gorda at the airport there 
over charlotte county we are clear and dry 
this 49554

airport,areas of rain,atmosphere,big thunderstorm 
clusters,charlotte county,evening,few stronger 
thunderstorms,first alert meteorologist jason,little bit,live doppler 
radar,morning,rain,site,thin wispy cirrus clouds

27-Jun-2020 
09:30AM NBC 2 News @ 10

surpass that by quite a bit so let's start out 
looking at the punta gorda airport we can 
see that haze in the sky, thanks to the 
sahara dust 44420

afternoon,area,central 
areas,communities,coronavirus,county,extreme heat 
conditions,health care network,heat,massive lines,morning,news 
app,nichols community health center,out the news links 

13-Jun-2020 
09:30AM

NBC 2 Saturday 
Today

80 degrees. Well north fort myers, punta 
rassa as well as here at the punta gorda 
airport. It's 79 degrees so talk to us on this 
cloud cover 44420

bigger high school,cloud cover,county,events,lives matter 
event,local law enforcement oaks,michael 2 big events,million 
contract,money desoto county schools,morning,morning and 
tonight,oaks farm,owner,punta gorda airport,punta rassa,rain,rule 

23-Jun-2020 
07:26AM Today

like we got a little friend they're hanging 
out with us at the punta gorda airport go 
on now blue skies and sunshine as we start 
the day we' 43238

afternoon,cape,comfort,coral woman,county,first alert 
forecast,good night,little friend,man 
accused,mask,middle,morning,punta gorda airport,requirement 
collier county leaders,slight delays

16-Jun-2020 
07:22AM Today

the skies look for fort myers beach to 
captiva and the punta gorda airport across 
charlotte county. And temperatures also 
coming in slightly 43238

alert,bank,bills,community,first alert forecast,gay softball 
league,head of baseball,hyaluronic acid 
moisturizer,hydration,killer attitude,little bit,morning,punta gorda 
airport,slowdowns,sunshine,top leagues

18-Jun-2020 
07:15PM

The 7 O'Clock 
News

state road 31 in charlotte county this is 
well to the east of the punta gorda airport, 
we're looking at a downpour, but no 
lightning there 41904

area,deep inland way,desoto county,downpour,evening,inland 
showers,kind of rain,light,little bit,little rain shaft,lot of 
moisture,moisture content,north,radar,rain,rain downtown 
labelle,south eastern collier county,tropical moisture,very heavy 

10-Jun-2020 
04:10PM NBC 2 News @ 4

now at 4.13 in the afternoon from the top 
of the terminal at the punta gorda airport. 
And you can see how some of our a 
cumulus clouds or a 41706

afternoon,area,black smoke,boat,building,collier 
boulevard,fire,heat index,lot of action,out the flames,punta gorda 
airport,rain,scenes,sure flames



23-Jun-2020 
12:11PM

NBC 2 News @ 
Noon

be our hazy este day right now though a 
beautiful shot here from the punta gorda 
airport. Just a few cumulus clouds out 
there no rain but it 41502

beautiful sunsets nbc,concentration,county parks and 
facilities,distance,dust,folks,hair and dust,heavy rain,highest 
concentration,lot of folks,lower concentrations,numbers,numbers 
in coronavirus,out the dust,popular area,punta gorda 

02-Jun-2020 
12:15PM

NBC 2 News @ 
Noon

89 in lehigh acres and 87 at least at this 
point in time at the punta gorda airport 
area. There tucked away in the western 
side of charlotte 41502

afternoon,age of coronavirus,central gulf,charlotte county,city of 
cape,communities,digital age,entire area,funeral,funeral home 
staff,inland areas,international cemetery cremation and funeral 
association,punta gorda airport area,rain,scattered showers,sea 

12-Jun-2020 
07:25AM Today

of sunshine from fort myers beach step, lou 
park and punta gorda airport also looking 
live there in charlotte county from babcock 
ranch, we' 39966

back intothe air,backed road,city council 
member,county,crash,crash bayshore road and glick drive,first 
alert forecast,good morning,idea,isolated 
showers,odors,petition,petitions to change,shower From 

04-Jun-2020 
08:54AM Today

see our weather window this morning from 
fort myers beach babcock ranch, punta 
gorda airport. We've got that canopy of 
cloud cover in place 39125

Good news,afternoon,babe,beautiful baby,family name,last 
night's protests,news app,outer 
brackets,phone,play,protests,punta gorda airport,relatively dry 
weather,rounds of rain,sweet spot,teams,thursy morning,weather 

11-Jun-2020 
07:21AM Today

upper 70's you can see some beautiful 
shots here from fort myers beach to 
captiva and punta gorda airport also 
jetblue park we've got that 38376

bank,bills,black,cancer,confederate flag,debut,hard athour 
one,matter car,nascar,oil change,punta gorda airport,zyrtec

24-Jun-2020 
11:45AM

NBC2 News @ 
11AM

's going on right now and looking at punta 
gorda this from the punta gorda airport. 
Our skies are still beautiful and blew the 
sahara dust 38018

areas of rain,cancers like pancreatic,closer 3 4 o'clock,cooler 
punta rassa,fair weather clouds,first alert forecast,heat 
advisory,heat alert,heat index,national weather service,o'clock 
tonight,oldest patient,options for cancer,peak,punta gorda 

03-Jun-2020 
07:25AM Today

babcock ranch jetblue park you can see a 
few breaks in the clouds punta gorda 
airport in south seas resort captiva check 
out the nbc 2 first 36359

Upper respiratorytract infection and headache,avenue 7.28 
breaking news overnight protesters,cloud cover,clouds punta 
gorda airport,crash,curfew in hendry county,doctor,first alert 
forecast,fort center,glades county,history of depression,late 

17-Jun-2020 
03:05PM NBC 2 News @ 3

have not been to work in 2 months. No 
cases have been reported at the punta 
gorda airport. >>we have more breaking 
news at 3 '07 punta gorda 35165

Charlotte county deputies,Nbc to spoke,afternoon,afternoon 
accused,breaking news,cars,deputy escort,family,fwc officer 
julian kings death,high school cheer,home,julian's candlelit 
vigil,new scam,officer,punta gorda airport,school 

29-Jun-2020 
03:15PM NBC 2 News @ 3

past 15 minutes. We have had a lightning 
strike hit near the punta gorda airport. 
Nearly 4.6 miles away from where the 
actual thunderstorm 31114

air temperature,areas of concern,charlotte county,dew point 
consideration,dew point temperatures,few areas,few isolated 
thunderstorms,governor,kind,kind of sweat,last night,lightning 
strike hit,lot of heat,o'clock,point,radar,remember 

20-Jun-2020 
07:15AM Today

this morning is still quite gorgeous 
beautiful clear skies from the punta gorda 
airport as a plane is getting ready to 
approach the tarmac 30797

afternoon,alert,areas,cape,coast,ducks,dust,father,first alert 
forecast,first high temperatures,gorgeous sunrise,hazy 
skies,isolated showers,mainly clear skies,morning,morning and 
temperatures,noon thunderstorms,quite gorgeous beautiful clear 



25-Jun-2020 
03:44PM NBC 2 News @ 3

thursday afternoon and you're taking a live 
look at the punta gorda airport this 
afternoon meteorologist pat cavlin joining 
us now that we' 30192

afternoon,afternoon meteorologist pat,air quality,area,big 
downpours,capitol,chickens,color,death,dust,dust 
layer,evening,extra concentration,few gusty storms,hazy 
icon,high concentration,icon change,little bit,live look,low 

25-Jun-2020 
03:16PM NBC 2 News @ 3

go deeper into the afternoon, here's a live 
look here from the punta gorda airport 
we're looking up towards the north port 
area and you get 30192

afternoon,air traffic control tower,airplane,border,border 
protection flu,concerns,crowds of 
protesters,drone,dust,evening,heat,helicopters,home,humidity,in
credible downpour,late storms,lot of lightning,new privacy 

19-Jun-2020 
03:15PM NBC 2 News @ 3

clearing right now later this evening things 
could make a turn up to the punta gorda 
airport we go here in charlotte county 
we've got a lot 29878

abc news,afternoon,cities,collier county,fireworks,good 
news,hendry county,lightning,north,northern glades 
county,rain,really intense storm,record,record breaking gear,sale 
of fireworks,sales,scattered category,severe 

05-Jun-2020 
03:31PM NBC 2 News @ 3

video this is a live look from the top of the 
terminal at punta gorda airport you can see 
how heavy the rain is coming down and 
this the 29878

Attorneys for king in lane,alexander king and thomas 
lane,charlotte county,community,courts,deep creek,floyd's 
brothers,floyd's death,floyd's neck,full-time officer,george floyd's 
body,gorda aisles,individual thunderstorm cells,lane,lightning 

05-Jun-2020 
03:25PM NBC 2 News @ 3

thunderstorm with some gusty wind 
moving toward the north. We'll take a live 
look outdoors from the punta gorda airport 
and do some radar 29878

black players,charity programs,flag,former 
teammates,league,league as payback,matter,new message,nfl 
overnight,players,police brutality,police car,powerful video 
african,programs and initiatives,protest,punta gorda airport,racial 

17-Jun-2020 
07:15PM

The 7 O'Clock 
News

downpour just showed you on radar, it's 
right over the punta gorda airport right 
now you can see it raining there fairly 
nicely visibilities 29762

afternoon,area,county,couple of showers,early finish 
couple,easterly wind,fireworks,gulf,laser light show,last 
couple,late morning,little bit,o'clock,onshore 
wind,rain,show,storms,very light winds

28-Jun-2020 
09:25AM NBC 2 News Today

still see that haze in the sky that we can 
see here over the punta gorda airport. 
>>thanks to the sahara dust which is 
suppressing our rain 22220

baseball teams,game,games players,good news,gulf of punta 
rassa cape,high school,house in charlotte county,lack of 
rain,national tournament,nbc to meteorologist,official team 
practices,perfect game youth baseball tournament,practice 

14-Jun-2020 
09:30AM NBC 2 News Today

an even 80 degrees 79 for north fort myers 
as well as here at punta gorda airport 
which is where this beautiful view is 
coming from so those 22220

Several ways,area,basic information,better way,collier county 
health officials,collier county news team 
nbc,county,covid,department of health,good 
morning,head,health,information and education,key ways,lot of 

10-Jun-2020 
06:55AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

we've got a full blast of sunshine as we 
look live from the punta gorda airport what 
a shot there you can see just a couple of 
clouds out 20134

areas like metro,bust,domestic animal services,double 
acp,farms,first alert forecast rachael,health risk,last as latest 10 
o'clock tonight,mondays wednesdays and fridays health 
experts,morning,now cape coral police,o'clock,online 

23-Jun-2020 
09:00AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING

coronavirus in florida this morning 
southwest, florida international airport and 
punta gorda airport are both working to 
bring more flights 18532

abc seven,area,charlotte county 
commissioners,commissioners,dish,flights,hillsborough 
county,indoors at parks,mask in 
public,masks,meeting,morning,morning disney world 



28-Jun-2020 
07:29AM NBC 2 News Today

while it isn't even 84 cape coral's wells 
punta rassa and near the punta gorda 
airport at 77 degrees. So it's warm it's 
muggy but there's no 18386

afternoon,alcohol rule,alcohol sales,alert,alone 
bars,anybody,bars,city manager,cloud cover,clouds but 
temperatures,coast and city manager,community,county,covid 
and hunger,down these bars,first alert forecast,food,heat 

26-Jun-2020 
06:40AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

skycam locations I want to check out look 
at the view there from well punta gorda 
airport you can see that's a hair and sunrise 
there it's 17655

air filter,air quality,beautiful breathtaking view,beautiful 
sunrise,doctors,first nbc,fwc officer,good view,hair and 
sunrise,hair indices,higher concentrations,lion king 
shot,look,morning,officer cain,sahara dust,sahara 

26-Jun-2020 
06:25AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

a beautiful say heron sunrise and progress 
you're looking live from the punta gorda 
airport sunrise just 10 minutes away we'll 
be looking at 17655

beautiful say heron sunrise,crash,disney,employees,first alert 
forecast,lines outside hammond stadium,mask 
mandate,morning,parkinson road,punta gorda airport 
sunrise,union for disney world employees,westbound lanes

12-Jun-2020 
06:40AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

this morning just prolific sunrise as we look 
there from jetblue park punta gorda airport 
right now back toward the eastern horizon. 
You're 17655

black,brianna's law,cape,coaches,cold front,confederate 
flag,cooler air,drivers,dry air,fans,food,fort,harry chapin food 
bank,local short track owner,matter apparel front and 
center,morning,new law,patrons drivers crew 

05-Jun-2020 
06:55AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

louisiana have been lifted. This is a live look 
right now at punta gorda airport sun 
coming up 18 flights take off today on a 
legionnaire 17655

5th avenue,ball,bars,bars and pubs,changes at 
bars,clouds,downtown,fall,full capacity,live look,lot of 
bars,morning,nbc two,phase,restaurant,restaurants to 
choose,small spaces theaters,temperatures,theaters,tropical 

05-Jun-2020 
06:30AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

's evident looking on our skycam this 
morning for fort myers beach to punta 
gorda airport. No matter where you look 
we have that canopy of 17655

areas of rain,breaking news,building apartment 
buildings,cape,charlotte county,city,collier and hendry 
counties,color of waters,construction sites,first alert 
forecast,fish,flood watches,forecast by tonight,forecast cone,gulf 

05-Jun-2020 
06:05AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

new york and louisiana are lifted. This is a 
live look at the punta gorda airport, 18 
flights take off today on the legion airlines 
so what' 17655

00pm curfew,cape,coral bowlers,department,disturbing 
video,george floyd's death,lashley park,morning nbc,new 
video,now the 4 officers,officers,old man,parks and stadiums 
theme parks,police barricade,police chief,protesters,punta gorda 

29-Jun-2020 
06:30AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

's multiple shots as we look from several 
vantage points or from punta gorda 
airport. Jetblue park babcock ranch. We 
also have a live shot 17378

afternoon,areas,areas of rain,breaking 
news,changes,county,department of health building walk,free 
covid,lot of changes,morning,morning from santa bell,nbc 
two,news app live,o'clock,saharan dust,temperatures

29-Jun-2020 
06:20AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

>>this morning, 6 flights lee punta gorda 
airport in 15 flights leave rsw you are 
looking live at 6.20 at punta gorda airport 
here. The next 17378

airport,confederate battle emblem,confederate flag,covid,down 
the nba,dust sunrise,first alert forecast,first nba 
player,flights,governor,look,look at sunrise,meal with 
family,morning,new travel restrictions,punta gorda 

29-Jun-2020 
06:15AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

hazy look to the sky little hazy glow there 
from babcock ranch and the punta gorda 
airport. The reason for that as we've been 
talking about 17378

afternoon thunderstorms,alert center,area,areas of rain 
bubble,beautiful orange glow,couple,current dust plume,first 
alert forecast,hazy look,labelle and lehigh acres couple,little 
bit,little hazy glow,lot of questions,morning,o'clock,opening 



22-Jun-2020 
06:30AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

from captiva as well jetblue park looking 
from the gateway community in the punta 
gorda airport for those of you in naples if 
you're closer 17378

Nbc two,boulevard,coast of collier county,deputies,diamond head 
resort,favorite team,first alert forecast,head,lsu football team,mlk 
junior boulevard and evans avenue,morning,nbc 2 news 
app,players,same stadium,site,site at hammond 

15-Jun-2020 
06:40AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

captiva and you can see the shelf clouds 
over charlotte county from the punta gorda 
airport right now we're going to see a little 
bit of 17378

charlotte county,cloud cover,coast,council meeting,county names 
kind,down the pictures,gorgeous shots morning,little bit,lot of 
rainfall,morning,morning and temperatures,morning president 
trump,person,pictures,points,president,punta gorda 

15-Jun-2020 
06:35AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

last worked over 2 months ago. No cases 
have been reported at punta gorda airport. 
Miami has the most in florida which 22 
tampa only has to. 17378

agents interest,air bnb,bookings,council,dental arts,lot of 
precautions,mayor and council members,meal,new 
activities,news,punta gorda airport,store summer travel,travel

30-Jun-2020 
06:45AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

6.49 and you're looking live at a gorgeous 
view from the punta gorda airport sunrise 
right now in southwest florida. All okay to 
say this we 17322

certain cape,charlotte county,couple,first alert forecast,good 
news,isolated storms,look,mask 
mandates,middle,mornings,rain,rest,white car

23-Jun-2020 
06:49AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

. >>right now you are looking live at the 
punta gorda airport about 30 minutes after 
sunrise first alert meteorologist jason 
dunning has a 17322

Overnight northbound lanes,appointment,covid,deadly semi 
truck crash,deaths,employee,game season,health 
officials,highway,live look,morning,nba season,new proposal 
players,news overnight,overnight troopers,person,players 

23-Jun-2020 
06:34AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

beautiful start here on your tuesday 
morning 6.36 a live look from punta gorda 
airport just about a minute past sunrise. 
>>stay with us you' 17322

crash,crash in collier county,delays,district,first alert 
forecast,golden gate parkway,heat,intersection,mandate,mask in 
public,millions of covid,morning,overnight nbc,president,traffic 
alert,up new covid,video

09-Jun-2020 
06:55AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

here comes the sun on this tuesday 
morning beautiful shot there from the 
punta gorda airport we're under a a 
mackerel sky with some clouds 17322

board,clouds,counties,court,farm,jail,local school districts,lot of 
stay,morning,news app,next school board meeting,nobody 
nobody,o'clock,traffic alert

18-Jun-2020 
06:50AM

NBC 2 News @ 
6am

to that it was over 2 months since an agent 
tested positive. Punta gorda airport has not 
seen any cases today, the lee county sheriff 
will 16921

Gorda police,Punta gorda airport,area by hand,cain's name,collier 
county mosquito control district,community 
one,county,drone,family,first alert forecast,good 
news,international airport,look,maybe 5 cars,morning,personal 

11-Jun-2020 
11:15PM

ABC7 News @ 
11PM

and a half or quarter citing the river 
district, fort myers. Punta gorda airport 
almost an inch and a quarter same exact 
number at naples 16135

City leaders,Punta gorda 
airport,afternoon,break,cape,confederate flag,confederate 
symbol,drivers,few clouds,good deal,great community,nascar 
events,patrons drivers crew members,punta,rain fell,reckless 

27-Jun-2020 
06:29AM NBC 2 News Today

too far from normal will see the hazy look 
to the skies. Punta gorda airport, thanks to 
that layer of sahara dust and here the 
temperatures 12051

Punta gorda airport,department of justice,doctor,face mask 
usage,governor,handwashing social,hispanic community,last few 
mornings punta gorda,lot of families,mask,morning,nichols 
community health center,nonprofit group healthcare 



19-Jun-2020 
09:10AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING

the increase and that's your hot spot. 
Currently 82 degrees of punta gorda 
airport. Under those partly cloudy skies 
there's a look at the 10254

MORNING,best father,big fan,fathers pictures,great father,hot 
spot,little sisters,lot of cloud coverage,number,oldest 
daughter,punta gorda airport,special dads,storm yesterday,twin 
sister

23-Jun-2020 
07:59AM

Good Morning 
America

orange and miami dade counties. 
Southwest florida international airport and 
punta gorda airport are both working to 
bring more flights back 10002

advice,agenda,area,bachelor superseason rewind,coronavirus 
emergency,county commissioners,flights,hand,health 
alert,morning,new bachelor matt,top doctor

23-Jun-2020 
07:25AM

Good Morning 
America

orange and miami dade county southwest, 
florida international airport in punta gorda 
airport are both working to bring more 
flights back 10002

average right now 74 punta 
gorda,cape,cash,county,flights,heart,high 
temperatures,international airport,local news,lots of 
sunshine,morning,punta gorda airport,rain fall,real deal,real-time 

24-Jun-2020 
09:15AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING

80's, 84 degrees in fort myers, 86 right now 
in naples 85 at punta gorda airport where 
some order to fly around the camera there 
just a few 8486

activity,afternoon,arcadia babcock 
ranch,areas,children,coronavirus,death,fairly low 
temperatures,family,heat index values,heavy rain 
spots,hospital,hot spots,morning,out no rain,peak values,rain,rare 

23-Jun-2020 
06:05AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

florida. >>this morning southwest, florida 
international airport along with the punta 
gorda airport as well are both working to 
bring more 7354

abc dash,abc seven,animal benison,animals,animals to 
humans,apple podcast spotify,area spirit airlines,carnival cruise 
line,championship rings,county,covid,department of health,dot 
com,flights,health and safety,health data,international airport,live 

11-Jun-2020 
04:40AM

WINK News This 
Morning

port, charlotte, all the way towards 
cleveland as well as punta gorda 
specifically near the airport with over an 
inch of rain. As we take 6608

airport,area,army bases,country,democrats bill,desoto county 
look,drop of rain,early afternoon,head,jefferson davis 
statue,justice and policing act,locally heavy rain,look,pretty active 
afternoon,rain,scattered rain,statue,storms,support 

12-Jun-2020 
06:35AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

. Also too great views. The sunrise for you 
here over punta gorda near the airport 
over naples bay. The naples area clear skies 
overhead a 5862

MORNING,afternoon,birthday,evening,heat index 
values,index,lack,lots of sunshine unlike yesterday,real-time 
radar,temperatures,way thunderstorm activity

15-Jun-2020 
06:39AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

neighborhood. Weather camera 
neighborhood. Weather camera there 
punta gorda airport there punta gorda 
airport we're seeing some clouds we're 5592

Weather camera neighborhood,afternoon,air sort,air to 
work,atmosphere,bones,bones in squirrels,certain countries to 
self,countries,drier air mass,few showers,little bit,moisture 
tracker,morning sunshine,morning with clouds,o'clock,o'clock 

23-Jun-2020 
05:05AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

coronavirus in florida this morning 
southwest, florida international airport in 
punta gorda airport are both working to 
bring more flights 3676

animals to humans,area,area shale cash,carnival cruise 
line,championship rings,coronavirus,county,covid,defending nba 
champions,department of health,flights,future trip,health and 
safety,health care workers,health data,heart activity 

16-Jun-2020 
05:40AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

june this morning temperatures below 
average in the lower 70's infected. Punta 
gorda airport. Coming very close to seeing 
the 60's that's a 3676

Punta gorda airport,afternoon way,clear skies,friend,high 
humidity,look,morning,much oppressive humidity,pretty warm 
temperatures,rain jacket,rainfall,relatively low humidity,slightly 
dry air,temperature and humidity,temperatures



14-Jun-2020 
06:50AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

70's, not too bad temperature wise let's 
zoom in on our view from punta gorda 
airport. Just a few high clouds out there in 
the distance but 1894

Many areas,Nice 
mornings,break,classroom,commissioner,education,governor and 
commissioner,hardest hit areas,heavy storms,inland areas,little 
bit,o'clock,punta gorda cape,rain,rain and 


